The Jack O'Lantern Man

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN

Music by LOUIS SILVERS

Moderato

PIANO

VOICE

Dark! Dark! Are the shadow of the night
Fly! Fly! Where the lights are bright and gay

Mark! Mark! Not a star is shining bright
Try! Try! Ev'ry case on your way

Spy! Spy! Reisen-

cry with all our might
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Wake! Wake! To the dawning of the day
There where many merry maidens sing
Break! Break! From your
Stare! Stare! At each
gloomy dreams away
pretty little thing
Share! Share! Both your
pedals on Broadway Where the life is wild and glorious
pleasures of a King Making life a short and merry one

CHORUS
When the Jack O'Lantern Man comes creeping
Through the streets where
folks are sleeping Dreaming dreams that bring uncanny screams

When the golden dawn comes slyly peeping

Till the town with life is leaping That's the time they

tie a can To the Jack O'Lantern Man When the Man D.S.
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